
CITT AFFAIRS.
ADVERTISERS will take notice thatwe cannot

engage that any advertisement sent to TEE

NEWS office at a later hour than half-past nine

o'clock at night will appear In the next morn¬

ing's paper. An exception to this rule ls made

in mvor of notices of meetings, deaths and

funerals.
_

Meetings This Day.

Phoenix Fire Company, at S P. M.

Voters Ward 7. at 8 P. 31.

Auction Sales This Day.

Richard Caldwell will 6ell at three-quarters
past 9 o'clock, at his store, corn.

John G. Milnor & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock,
at their store, ticking, dry goods, &c.

RANGE OF THE THERMOMETER at Joseph
Blackman's drug store, No. 39 Broad street,
August 17: 8 o'clock, 62; 10, 67; 12, 88; 2, 85;
84; 6, 83; 8, 82._
FIRE ES MARION COUNTY.-The kitchen on

the premises of Mr. H. L. Norton, near Mul¬
len's Depot, Marion County, was destroyed by
lire last week. Cause accidental. Loss about
one hundred and fifty dollars. No insurance.

THE LATE ROBBERY nc MART STREET.
William Ross, Diana Robertson and Eliza Sum¬

mers, the parties who were arrested on suspi¬
cion of being connected with the robbery of
Mrs. Westcoat, have been found guilty and

each ofthem sentenced to thirty days' impris¬
onment._
'.^SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE.-We are Informed

that the colored boy, Edward Peyton, who
was arrested for robbing a gentleman's prem¬
ises, was discharged for lack of sufficient evi¬
dence to convict, and not on account of the

unwillingness of the injured party to prose¬
cute. The stolen goods were not found in

Peyton's possession, but in an apartment to

which he had access.

INQUEST.-Tneinquest on the body of Mary
Alberts, previously reported, and adjourned to

yesterday morning, was resumed at 10 o'clock-
Three witnesses were examined, but the testi¬
mony being still Insufficient, the Jury adjourn¬
ed to 10 o'clock on Friday next, when the
engineer and fireman of the freight train which
is supposed to have Indicted the Injuries will
be examined.

Co2RECTifiK3.-In the account given some

days ago ot the Venezuela emigrants, the
amonnt which the young men were to have
received was twenty-five dollars per month, uv
stead of seventy-five as stated.
L The president of the Reform Club of Ward 6
was authorized to appoint the six delegates to
the central executive committee, and not a

committee to nominate them.
Mr. Paul Drayton, of McClellanville, desires

us to say that he has been a taxpayer for only
¿wenty years, and not thirty. He has brought
down the odium of those few of his neighbors
who are still adherents to the Ring, by his per¬

sistent efforts in working with all his might
in the interest of the Reform party, and desires
to give them no point whatever upon which
they may attack him.

TRIAL TRIP OF THE STEAMER JAMES ADGER.-
The New York Herald, of Saturday, says
The steamship James Adger, of the Charleston
Une, which has received new engines and boil¬
ers at the Qulntard Iron Works of Murphy A

. Co., went on a trial trip down the bay yester¬
day. The result was most satisfactory. Her
old "aide lever" engine bas been replaced by a

beam engine-sixty Inch cylinder by ten feet
stroke-and she promises to be one of the
fastest ships of the line. A fine collation was
served on board. Prominent among the guests
were John EngUs, shipbuilder; William Y.
Leitch, of Charleston; J. BeLknap, of New
Tork; Messrs. Dana and Charles TUton, Mr.
Napaw, of Pennsylvania; Mr. G. W. Qulntard,
president of the company, and Mr. James Mur¬

phy, of the Qulntard Iron Works.

CLUBS AND STARS.-Marcus Smith was taken
in charge by a policeman yesterday morning,
on the supposition that he was insane, and
sent to the city registrar for examination.

Jefferson Davis was sent to the House of
- Correction lor thirty days, for stealing com
from a farm on the neck.
Henry Robinson was sent to Jail for twenty

. days for assault and battery.
Thomas Johnson and William- Sandus, ar¬

rested as vagrants, proved that the charge
was not a true one, and were discharged.
James Harrison and Edward Lucas were ar¬

rested for fighting in Society street, and sen¬

tenced-Lucas to pay $10 or twenty days In
jail; Harrison $5 or ten days.

Cornelius Brown was, sent to Jail lor one j
day, he having already been there four days
awaiting examination, for assault and battery.
Mary Washington, being in a destitute-con-

. ditton, applied ior lodgings, and was sent to
? the hospital.

REFORM MEETING IN WARD 5.-The Union
Reform Club of Ward 5 met at Arnold's hall
last evening, president Fanning In the chair.
The constitution as proposed was adopted.
'The meeting was then addressed by Mr. W. E
. England, whose remarks were of a nature
-calculated to cause those who have not yet
-satisfied themselves of the importance of the
.great movement of Reform, to think earnestly
-»»nd seriously of the great peril in which they
place their property by permitting a possible
.chance of élection to remain to the Scott Bing.
He was followed by Mr. Mitchell, who was In
.turn succeeded by Mr. Harper, who, from his
hodge t ofpersonal experience, presented more
than one sketch of the Bing leaders, which I
showed the colored men present that the whole
Bing was a mass of corruption, defilement and
falsehood; he knew it, had himself labored
with ali his energy to place some of them In
their present positions, and knew how almost
Restitute they were, and then how rich
dhey had now become, filling their
pockets, as they had done, from the
hard earnings of the colored workingmen,
stealing irom them by direct and Indirect
overwhelming taxation-a taxation which
-could not be proved to be necessary for any
honest purpose. - Mr. Harper's speech was a

?long and interesting one, and his arguments
against the dishonesty and depravity of our

present State Government were unanswerable.
At Its conclusion, on motion, the meeting ad¬
journed.

Hotel Arrivals-August 9

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
J. J. McCown, Florence; J. A. Tates, South

Carolina; G. W. Bertrend, New York; S. D.
Garner, Clarksons; J. F. Riley, Orangebnrg;
T. S. Hankinson and son, Augusta; J. J. Dole,
Mrs. H. P. Dutton, Townsend, Vt.; W. S.
Wood, Darlington; J. A. Peterkln, Marlboro';
J. O'Kelly, Florida; C. D. Ashcroft, steamer
Salvor.

MILLS HOUSE.
H. Waters, steamer Sea Gull; J. N. Beard,

St Louis.
PAVTLIOS HOTEL.

N. P. Dutton, Baltimore; S. B. Woodberry,
Barnwell; J. S. Foster, North Eastern Railroad;
f. E. Baker, Sante«.

THE WAS, CONSIDEHED EEO.
GERMAN STANDEOINT.

TCLTHE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.
It cannot be expected of a newspaper v,

is published In a community composed
verse nationalities and Interests, and ht
its principal object the advancement o

prosperity of our whole city and State, ti
should take a one-sided position with re

to the war which is now progressing In Eu
To report correctly whatever may occur o

distant scene of conflict, to reflect on I
events with impartiality, is all that can be

sonably expected, all that should be de:
from an American press. But, as the nal

which are engaged in the tremendous stm

are both largely represented In our midst,
as their sympathies with either side are sci

in proportion to the magnitude of the Is

involved, you will perhaps not be unwlllln
admit into your columns an expression of
views, a declaration of the political fait

reason for the sympathies and convictii
which are entertained by both parties. "

this supposition, I propose to offer a few
marks on the causes of the present Europ
war, from a German standpoint. I shall
deavor to do so both candidly and tempérât
for I desire to persuade, not to offend.
Since the decay and final dissolution of

German Empire In 1806. the chief objec
aspiration, the dearest hope ot the Gern

people, has been peacefully to form a uni
Germany, liberal and harmonious In its inl

nal administration, and strong enough to

slat encroachments from abroad. By hold
out the early realization of this just and no

hope, the Princes of Germany rallied

youth and manhood of their country, fou<
and won the battle of Leipzig, and drove 1

poleon I from German soil. But the Prim
.oecelved their subjects after they had been
stored to their thrones, reaction took pU
after Waterloo, and the sovereigns, under t

leadership of Austria and Its Prime Minist
Metternich, united their efforts to force ba

their subjects under the old yoke. Instead
a 'inion ot the German people, a contederati
of thirty-nine sovereign «ri?ices was formed.

dependent from, and often hostile to, ea

other in their internal affairs, and only unit
for external defence under the hegemony
Austria in the Diet at Frankfort.

' But liberty does not die, nor does a peor,
abandon the pursuit of its Just and sacr

rights. There was nothing to be hoped fro
effete, reactionary, narrow-minded Austria,
the nation turned Its eyes upon the young«
more vigorous and more enlightened Prussl
In 1848, the Germans proposed to restore tl
German Empire, and offered the crown

Frederick William IV, but that pusillanlmoi
monarch, fonder of bon-mots and champagt
than of the glory of his country and his roy
house, declined the offer. Still the people, ni

despairing ol the future, hoped, wrote, work«
on for the accomplishment ot the union of a

lands In which the German tongue ls spoke:
Soon after, Napoleon III, by a coup d'éta
ascended the French throne. He publlshe
the famous manitesto ..L'Empire c'est la paix
but this very pretty phrase was. under the cl
cumstances. a mere con tradiction ot terms-
an impossibility. Not that Napoleon was a

together Insincere when he uttered this h
first oracle, but peace, continued peace, wi

impossible for a French ruler who*ad seize
the reins of power by violence. He had
offer an occasional sacrince on the altar of thi
popular French divinity. "La Gloire,"in order I
maintain his own prestige. So Intrigues ft
weakening the hereditary enemy of his com
try began. The Austrians were bled first s

Solferino; Prussia was reserved for later tlmei
Next came the Danish war. The inhabitant
of Schleswig-Holstein (Germans by race am

language,) were threatened with absorptloi
into the Danish nation. They called on thel
countrymen for help, and the sovereigns, Aus
iría included, had to respond, whether the;
would or not, for it was a national affair
Meanwhile, the present King of Prussia hat
mcceeded his brother on the throne. It woult
ii most seem as If he had been especially re¬

served for the times. With strong tastes foi
Military affairs-his witty elder brother usec

n say oí him that William would have tnadt
tn excellent drill-sergeant, had he beet
)orn lu a private sphere-ail his effort;
>efore and after his accession havt
>een directed towards the perfection ol
he military organization ol' his dominions,
Lustria, though distracted at home and almost
>ankrupt, continued her intrigues with the
imaller German princes, and she found, in hei
"ndeavors of keeping the Germans asunder,
i ready and faithful ally In the Emperor of the
French, because France, naturally enough,
loes not like to have a strong and united
íelghbor at her elbow. These intrigues ou

he part of Austria brought on the war of I860.
Napoleon looked quietly on, for he hoped that
he combatants would so weaken each other.
;hat the much-needed, much-coveted left
>ank of the Rhine would fall an easy prey to

lim; but to his horror, to the surprise of
îverybody, almost of Prussia herself, the hit¬
ler crowned a seven weeks'war with a de¬
cisive, overwhelming victory. This was Sapo-
leon's defeat a: Sadowa. The whole French
nation was In a rage. They heaped execra¬
tions upon the Prussians, vowed to wipe them
from the earth, to make the King of Prussia
Elector of Brandenburg, Ac. And why all th te?
Not because the Prussians were threatening
Alsace or Lorraine, but because the consolida¬
tion of North Germany under the hegemony of
Prussia had become an accomplished tact,
and because there was danger that the South
Germans might soon follow suit. The prepa¬
rations for war were begun In France Imme¬
diately after Sadowa; occasions for quarrel
have again and again been sought hythe
French, but carefully avoided by Prussia, who
needed peace to complete the organization of
the North German Bund; but at last a pretence
has been found, In as muchas the King of
Prussia has resented the Importunities of Min¬
ister Benedetti, by politely Informing him,
through his ald-de-camp, Prince Radzvill, that
he had told him all he knew about his poor
kinsman Hohenzollern, and that he had noth¬
ing more to communicate.
The Emperor Napoleon, whether personally

willing or not, has drawn the sword, has at¬
tempted to invade Germay, to seize the left
bank of the Rhine, with its old Imperial City
of Alx la Chapelle and Its Cathedral of Co¬
logne. He has miscounted on the defection of
the South Germans, who, however little they
may love Fing Willian of Prussia, have proved
true to their race, and now the Emperor of
the French and his countrymen are experi¬
encing the natural consequences of attempting
to lay violent hands on a peaceful neighbor's
property.

I shall not reter to the more fundamental
causes of this great and all-decisive struggle,
which would probably have made it necessary at
some future time, had it not broken out now, to
the antagonisms of race and religion, to the rad¬
ical difference in the whole character and mode
of thought of the two nations ; as a Germau, I
will simply say, that my countrymen believe
that they have right on their side, and that
their trans-atlantic brethren will win the tight,
however long it may last, however desperate
it may be, because they have drawn their
swords in defence of their country, and for a

still greater cause: for that freedom of faith
and thought, for that rejuvenation ot intellect
and of science, which was Inaugurated at Wit¬
tenberg by Dr. Martin Luther.

Respectfully, A. 3.

RECOVERED.-Two ñn.9 gold ringa bave been
recovered by the detective police, and will be

reatored to the owner on satisfactory proof of
ownership. ^

MEEHNO OF THE VOTÉES OF WARD 7.-A
meeting of the voters of Ward 7 will be held
to-nigbt, at Arnold's Hall, for the purpose of

organizing a TJuion Beform Club. We under-
derstand that this hali has been leased for the

use of the four upper wards during the cam

paign.
MASONIC-The Most Worshipful Grand Mas

ter of South Carolina has granted a dispensa¬
tion for the formation of a new lodge ne

Oak Grove, with the following officers: W. W.

Sellers, W. M.; S. J. Bethea S. W.; R. L. Lane
J. W.; P. W. Bethea, treasurer; S. A. Hair

grove, secrcttry; J. A. DÍW, S. D.; S. D. Lane
J. D.; H. C. Dew, tyler. The name of the new

lodge is Dalcho._
THE MURDER OF POLICEMAN MARTIN-J. B

Smith, John Howe, Bernard Lyons and John
Morgan, privates In the Eighth Regiment
United States Infantry, who were held as ac

cessorles in the murder of Policeman Martin
were brought before Recorder W. Alston
Pringle, yesterday morning, on writs pf habeas
corpus. Mr. M. P. O'Connor appeared In their
behalf, and read the affidavits which had been
made In defence of the prisoners at the Coro¬
ner's inquest, and moved that they should be
released on ball, following his motion with an

argument In which he claimed that they were
not implicated in the murder.
Mr. Isaac Hayne, Jr., who represented the

State, answered, and the recorder decided that
Bernard Lyons and J. B. Smith should be re¬

leased on bail In the sum of $1000 each, but re

fused the ball offered for John Morgan and
John Howe._
THE REFORM: CAUSE ur FLOREyCE.

FLORENCE, 8. C., August 16.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.

Pursuant to a resolution of our club, I beg to
communicate through THE NEWS that we have
organized a club of the Union Reform party of
South Carolina at this place, and elected the
following officers: Captain George L. William¬
son, president; George Hoffman, vice-presi¬
dent; Jerome P. Chase, secretary; Charles S.
Porcher, treasurer; N. W. Eshleman, James
Allen and J. W. Gamble, executive committee.

Yours truly,
JEROME P. CHASE, Secretary.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

1000 SILK PARASOLS, Black, Blue, Green aad
Brown. 500 large Umbrellas. New style of
Clock, and many other new goods, at the One
Dollar Store. auel8-l

HAVE you tried my dollar Tea, Green and
Black? WrLSON's GROCERY. Jun8

BILL HEADS printed on flue paper at $3, $4.
15, $6 30 and $8 50 per thousand, according to

size, at THE NEWS Job Office.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
ls now prepared to furnish good envelopes,
with business cards printed thereon, at $4 per
thousand. Send your orders. Every mer¬

chant and business man should have his card
printed on his envelopes.

"HUSBANDS, love your wives," Ls an Injunc¬
tion of Holy Writ, and one of the best ways of

showing your appreciation of that command ls
to stop at No. 27 Queen street and leave an

order for one of the improved Common Sense
Sewing Machines to be sent up. The best
machine ever produced yet for the amount of
money. julyl8

S
Shirts ano inrnishmg toooos.

C O T T ' S

PERFECT FITTING STAR SHIRTS.

CHEAPEST SHIRT HOUSE TS THE CITY.

FIRST-CLASS WORK. PERFECT FIT GUARAN-
.TEED.

STAR SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

SHIRTS SENT EVERYWHERE BY EXPRESS.

SIX FINE SHIRTS POR $12.

SIX MASONVILLE* MUSLIN SHIRTS, with fine
Linen Bosom, $15.

SIX WAMSUTTA MILL SHIRTS, wttb very Une
Linen Bosom, $18.

SIX NEW YORK MILL SHIRTS, with very one
Linea Bosom, $21

MADE TO ORDER FROM MEASUREMENT.

SIX FANCY PERCALE SHIRTS AND COLLARS.
$18, or $3 each.

A full line of all sizes ready-made.
These goods are 20 per ceut. lower than any

ether house In the trade.

Send for printed Circular and direction of mea¬

sure. Address *
.

E. SCOTT,

janlT-6mo3DAC STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM.

T
Newspapers.

HE MARION STAR

MARION, S. C.,
has a large and Increasing circulation among the

influential planters and busine« men of the Pee¬

dee country. Crops were never more promising.
The enthusiasm for Reform is unbounded. The

circulation of THE STAR wLi be largely Increas¬

ed during the present campaign. Merchants and

others, In view of these facta and of the large
number of our planters who will visit the Agri¬
cultural Fair to be held lu the city ia November

next, will and Us columns an excellent medium

through which to make their business and place
of business known. Rates of advertising liberal,
anglô_

IJIHE GREENVILLE ENTERPRISE
IS THS

LARGEST NEWSPAPER,
AND HAS TQE

MOST EXTENSIVE CIRCULATION,
OF ANT FAPER PUBLISHED IN

THE CITY OF GREENVILLE.
Contract Advertising Low.
Circulates also tn Auderson. Pickens, Spartan-

burg and Western Nortli Carolina.
1. C. A E. BAILEY,

julvll Proprietors.

Q.EORGETOWN TIM.EJS.
TARBOX A DOAR. PROPRIETORS.

Published every Thursday, at Georgetown, S. C.

The TIMES respectfully asks the attention of the
business mea of Charleston to Its tow advertising
rates. Our terms are low, but they are cash. We
will insert a Card or not more than 10 Unes for
$10 per annum. Look to your intereata.

junis

WHITE LEAD, COLORS AND PAINT
OIL!

Pure Raw and Double-Bolted LINSEED OIL
English and American White Lead
Paints tn Ou, In great variety.

ALSO,
An extensive asaortmeat of BRUSHES.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mcu24emo Charles toa. S. O.

©bitnarrj.
In Memoriam.

BRADFORD.-Died.- Joly 19, 18T0. at Stilton,
near Orangeburg Courthouse. S. e., J. CALHOUN
BRADFORD, aged 18 years and 0 months.
The span of Hie, how short; the record, how

brief. Life had just begun Us course, when closed
by the pitiless shart of death. All the graces and
virtues of youth were embodied In the fair and
manly form of our young friend. Entering upon
life's arena, all things wore a roseate hue, and a
bright halo tinted all his dreams of future useful¬
ness, for sorrow had not curtained his young soul,
nor chilled the ardor of opening manhood. Like
a bright, golden summer day sped the years of
his short lire, and calmly as a summer gale so
sank our friend to rest. Dying from congestion
of the heart, quick was the summons; few the
moments in which to meet his mortal enemy, but
calmly folding his arms across his breast, he faced
his foe, saying, "Death has no terror for me,'' and
gently, softly passed from the shores of time to
..rest beneath the palms on the other side of the
river."

"So fades a summer cloud away,So 6inks the gale when storms are o'er,
So gently shuts the eye of day,
Sojdles a wave along the shore."

The mournful sob ls scarce hushed, or the bitter
had cease to flow, ere the bleeding, wounded
heart has been called to part with another loved
one. GEORGE P. BRADFORD died in Charleston,
S. C., July -, 1870. aged 2S years. In the char¬
acter of our. dear GEOEOS we And all that was
admirable and excellent. A devoted son and
affectionate brother, a true friend, a brave pat¬
riot; and to his many warm friends the announce-
menPof his death will carry sorrow and grief.
He volunteered early In the war, when but a boy,
but officers anti comrades bear willing testimony
of his fearless condact dating the hard fought
campaigns of Virginia, and honorable scars
attest his dauntless courage on the battle-Held.
Alas that one so good, so true, should thus early
run lils earthly course; but "death loves a shin¬
ing mark,'' and in meek submission can nls sor-
rewing family bow, knowing tha* "He doeth all
things well."
Dying In his native "City by the Sea,'' surround¬

ed by loved ones, he ended ¡Ue's fitful fever dream.
Forever cloted are those kindly beaming eyes; for¬
ever sealed those Ups, wonted ever to give a
cheering word and gladsome smile to all. Long,
long will our hearts with thy memory be Ailed
when thou art sleeping on In thy dreamless, nar¬
row bed, and, like the sweet perfume of roses,
will lt rise up to cheer us onward, upward, where,
In peace, thou canst look upon earth's weary,
tired sojourners, who long to sleep beside thy si¬
lent grave.
The sands of life will soon cease to run out, and

soon we shall take the narrow bed, and sink Into
oar long, last sleep, as did our loved ones gone
before.

"Oh who could bear life's stormy doom
Did not Thy wing of love

Come brightly wafting through the gloom,
Our peace-branch from above." . E. M. A.

Special No ti ceo.

pa* NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.-
WILMINGTON, COLUMBIA AND AUGUSTA RAIL¬
ROAD COMPANY-OFFICE CHIEF ENGINEER,
WILMINGTON, N. C., JULY 23. 1870.-Sealed pro¬
posals wld be received at this office untU 3lst of
August proximo for building the extension of
this Road from Sumter to Columbia, Including
Grading, Trestle-work, Masonry and Bridges, or

any portion or this work. The specifications,
Maps and ProAles can be seen at this office,
where any information required will be given.
Proposals will be endorsed "Proposals."'
The Company reserve the right to reject any

bid. JOHN C. WINDER
augl-lmo_Chief Engineer.

pa* THE BARNWELL SENTINEL HAS
he LARGEST CIRCULATION or any paper pub¬
lished In Barnwell County, and Merchants, Fac¬
tors and Business Men who advertise, expecting
tobe beneAted, would consult their interests by
riving lt a trial. It circulates at every post ornee
In the County, and on the South Carolina Rail¬
road, from Charleston to Augusta. Is taken by
every business man In the County of any note,
md as an advertising medium ls unsurpassed by
any Country Weekly in the State.

Address E. H. BRONSON,
July23-lmo_Proprietor.
pa* PUBLIC SCHOOLS.-PEABODY'S

FUND FOR THE SOUTH.-The Trustees or the
fund have just had their annual meeting, when
»uloglums and resolutions were read In honor or
the memory or the distinguished benefactor, and
:he report of the board ror the past year received.
The use or the fund has been productive or

much good, chleny by the stimulus lt has given
:he committee In the establishment of public
ichools.
The beneAts derived rrom them In every com¬

munity ls lasting In their effects, and or Incalen-
able advantage-elevating the masses, and im¬

parting among them a thirst for knowledge; and
i desire for Information on all the leading topics
>r the day, and on none more so than on Hygiene
-the preservation or health and the prevention or
luvease.
This ls now so marked and apparent as to as¬

untan the Intelligent observer, proving evidently
:hat the people, as a mass, keep themselves In¬
formed of the hygienic reform s of the day, by
reading with discrimination the various medical
pamphlets and almanacs that are furnished them
jratultously-among the best or which ls Solo¬
mon's Omnibus for 1370, the medical text book
for the people-In which will be found, by uncon¬

tested certlAcatea, "the unrivalled tonic or the
:entury" Is SOLOMONS'3 BITTERS.
augl6-tuths3_
pa* SOUND LOGIC FOR THE SICK.-

rae Invalid has often goon, reasons to exclaim,
?'Save me rrom my friends." As a general thing,
each of them will have a different medicine to

propose, and ir he rollows all their prescriptions
In turn, their well-meant advice may be the death
or him. Thc only sensible course In any case or
sickness ls to resort promptly to a speciAc which
bas stood the test of a long and widely extended
public experience, and obtained on solid and sur-
Acient grounds the reputation or a standard rem¬

edy. This rank among the restoratives or our

day belongs of right, and beyond all dispute, to
HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS. Let those
who are taking lt at this debilitating season as an

Invigorant. answer for themselves aa to lu tonic
properties. Can any dyspeptic who has ever used
lt. question Its superiority as a stomachic over

every other medicine ? Can any person or bilious
habit, who has ever taken lt ror Uver complaint,
doubt Its efficiency? It Ls believed among the
tens of thousands who are now using, or have
heretofore used lt as an alterative and corrective,
not one can be found who would exchange lt for
any other preparation In the known world. For
intermittent fevers, nervous deblUty, constipa¬
tion, sick stomach, and all complaints arising
rrom indigestion or Impoverishment or the blood.
lt ls the only article which can be conscientiously
guaranteed, and no one who ls thoroughly ac¬

quainted with its virtues wUl allow interested
dealers In worthless slops, on which they make a

large profit, to tarnish them m the place of the
great vegetable restorative. , angl2-floA-c

pr*¿L GRAND EPOCH LN SCIENCE.-
From the time when, in 1834, Dr. RUGOE discov¬
ered "CarboUc Acid" and Its extraordinary medi¬
cal effects, nothing In the history of Medicine has
equalled lt. Largely used by the French physi¬
cians In treatment of consumptive and scrofu¬
lous diseases, 1: was introduced by the Court Phy¬
sician of Berlin, MAX ERNST HENRY. Into Prus¬

sia, and from thence to the United States. No¬
thing else of the present day can equal HEN¬
RY'S SOLULION OR CARBOLIC CONSTITUTION
RENOVATOR. Patients get better after only one

ttose has been taken, and we cordlelly recommend
lt to the pnbUc-(Editor "Argua." janl7 lyr

pa*1HE FACULTY OF WASHINGTON
COLL EOE. VA., will appoint, on September ist,
1370. a Gentleman to take charge or the BUSI¬
NESS SCHOOL in that Institution. Salary from
jsoo to «I0O0.
Applicants will address their communications

to J. M. LEECH, Clerk of Faculty, Lexington, Va.
aug2-tuthS
pa*PRÖ BONO PUBLICO.-IF YOUR

wive3 or daughters are suffering from any dis¬
ease peculiar to ladles, there ls nothing half as

good for them as Dr. J. BRADFIELD'S FEMALE
REGULATOR, WOMAN'S BEST FRIEND. And
If you will try lt and it does not give satisfaction,
call and get your money. Purely vegetable and

pu: up especially for remales.
For sale by GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO.,

Charleston, S. C.. and all Druggists.
jun25-3tuthcmos_
pa* AWAY WITH UNCOMFORTABLE

TRUSSES.-Comfort and Cure ror the Ruptured.
Sent postpaid on receipt or io cents. Address
Dr. E. B. FOOTE. No. 120 Lexington avenue, New
York. desiQ

Cotton (Sntts,

QOTTON GINSL.A1^DJ^NT)ENSERS.
THE CELEBRATED

41 UNIVERSAL,; AND L:STAR"

COTTON GINS AND CONDENSEES

are adapted to ginning and cleaning ai; ki ads
and conditions of cotton, and fitted for Steam,
Water, Horse, Wind, or Manual Power.
The Cotton Supply Association, of Manchester,

England, awarded to thc "Universal" Cotton Gin
the highest honors over all other Saw Gins, and
declared the samples ginned °7 lt entirely unln-
jured-i compliment never before or since given
to any other Saw Gin by that Association. The
highest award hos also been given to the above
Gin and Condenser by the Georgia State Agrlcul
tural Society, by the Maryland Institute, and
the New York State Agricultural Society.
Descriptive, Illustrated, and price catalogues

furnished gratis on application by mall or other
wise. For sale by

CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO ,

Northeast cor. Meeting and Cumberland sta.,
angl5-lmo._Charleston, S. C.

Jil RE BRICK! FIREBRICK

just received

50,000 SUPERIOR FIRE BRICK,

Both "Regular" and "Shaped." For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,

Northeast cor. Meeting and Cumberland sts.

angl5-imo. Charleston, S. C.

Ru ikono Supplies.

STEAM ENGINES AND ENGINEERS
SUPPLIES.

A full assortment of BRASS and IRON FIT
TINGS, for steam and gas-fltters and plumbera
Steam Ganges, Guage-cocks, Low Water Detcc

tors, Oil Caps, Tools for machinists and black

smiths, Bellows, Ac.
For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch24flmo Charleston, S. 0.

B E L T I N G .

A large Stock of Leather and Rubber BELTING
and RUBBER GOODS, Including Manhole and
Handhole Gaskets, (ail sizes.) Hose, Sheet Rub¬
ber Tor packing, Pure Vulcanized Gum for valves
Ac.

ALSO,

"Regulation" LEATHER HOSE, double-rtvete
and of approved manufacture.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY à CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
m chitsmo Charleston. S. C.

QÜCÜMBER-WOOD PUMPS.

The cheapest and best PUMP now In use. They
give no taste to the water and are applicable In

every locality.
For sale by

CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,

mch24 arno Charleston, S. C.

S TEAM ENGINES,

BOILERS, STEAM PUMP8, CIRCULAR SAW
MILLS,

Single and double-acting Lift and Force PUMPS,
H. Dlsston A Sou's Celebrated Circular, Gang,
Hand and Cross-cut Saws. Also, Miners' and En¬
gineers' Supplies in great variety, Shovels, Picks,
Ac.

For sale by .

CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO..
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,

mch24 emo_Charleston, 8. 0.

gAR IRON AND STEEL.

English and American Refined, In bars

English and American common, In bars
Boiler Plate and Sheet Iron

Bolts, Nats and Washers.]
For sale by

CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,

inch24emo Charleston. S. 0.

N AILS., NAILS,
Ofthebest brands, Including Parker Mills and

CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.'S unequalled "Ne

Plus Ultra" CUT NAILS.

ALSO, %

A full Stock of Wrought and Cut SPIKES.
For sale by
CAMERON. BARKLEY & C.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch24smo Charleston, S. 0.

0 IL1 OIL! OIL1

Winter Stained SPERM, Extra Lard
C. B. A Co.'s Engine Oil, Paraphene Spindle
Olive Oil, Cotton Seed OU
White Oak (West Virginia) OIL

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch24dmo Charleston, S. 0.

Drags, Ctjemitals. &*c.
mHE BRILLI ANT S TJO CES S

of

THE TONIC OF THE COUNTRY,

ls unprecedented In the annals of Proprietary
Medicines.

SOLOMON S'S BITTER |S!

The Great Restorer.

Theperfect Renovator,
And Energetic

Rebuilder of the
Broken Constitution.

AH who wish to M Reconstructed, usc it for

DYSPEPSIA,

Nervous Diseases,
Loss of Appetite

And the "Hollow Cheat" of

Nursing Mothers.

Prepared at the Laboratory of

A. A. SOLOMONS A CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

Savannah, Ga.

IO* Sold by aU Druggists.
W. S. CORWIN ± CO. will supply lt at Proprie¬

tors' prices. mchl-tuthsômos

fi itu eua ls.
B M O V LT'

The subscriber begs leave to notify his friends

and the public generally that he has removed

hld Stock Of HARDWARE to No. 314 KING

STREET, corner of Society, two doors above hü

old stand, (sign of the BIG GUN.)

july28-lmo SAM'L R. MARSHALL.

Plantation Bitters.

GLORIOC'1 [CHANGE.

That aar -ed the treatment

of flff oe considered a proof

that are verj bard to ktii

The lancet, caloiuei, canthartdes and drastic pur.

gatlves were thea the order of the day. The pay«

aldan played into the hands of tte apothecary,

and the unfo-tunate patient-was drenched morn*

lng, noon and night with prostrating medicines.

We Uve tn a more rational and conscientious era.

The importance of supporting Nature In Its conflict

with disease ls now understood. Complaints In

themselves weakening are no longer aggravated

by artificial depletion. They are met with TONICS

that rally the vital powers and enable them to de«

feat the enemy. Chief among these allies of Na«

ture, la its battles with sickness, ls

PLANTATION BITTERS.

This wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-

anchor of the feeble and debilitated. As a cordial

tor the aged and decrcpid lt has no equal among

stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness

to which the.tender sex are especially subject, lt

ls superseding every other stimulant and nervine,

lu all climates, tropical, temperate or frigid, lt

acts as a specific m every species of disorder

which undermines the bodily strength and

bréales down the animal spirits. Wherever lt

ls Introduced lt becomes a standard article

-a medicinal staple. Druggists, although their

profit upon lt LS small, find lt absolutely

necessary to keep preparation for which

everybody inquires, and for which nobody

will accept a substitute. It ls to-day the most

popular medicine la the civilized world.

Extensively as tc ts advertised, its best ad¬

vertisement ts the beneficial result which

uniformly follows us use. Every bottle sold in¬

sures the sale of a; leas: half a dozen more. Un-

like other stimulants, lt braces and fortifies the

system without .-setting undue cerebral action,

Tue cheering elect which lt produces upon the

mind ls cot momentary, but permanent. There ls

no subsequent depression, it does not, as ls the

case with aU other stimuli, beget a craving for ex¬

citants. On the other hand, lt soothes and calms

the nervea.eomblning.strange as the anomaly may

seem, taequalities of a sedative and gentle ano¬

dyne with those of a tonic and lnvlgorant.

The perfect purity or all Its ingredients, their

admirable adaptation to the purposes they

are intended to subserve,' the judicious pro

portions tn which they are combined, and

the scientific skill wit* whica they are blend-

ed, reader this famous article at once the

mos: potent and tie most harmless ci ali known

tonics and alterstives.

Sold by ali Druggists. aprîS

Auction Soles- dljis Eton.
Bx.JOHN. G. juxyoe &,co. 7"

TICKING, ON ACCOUNT OF ALLCON-
<ruTeE£$Fl'J)Jf G00«19- Undershirts, Afc.
mis DAY, isth instant, at io o'clock, we wmsen at our Store, No. 135 Meeting street.iÄ ^Hnt4 TI<?KINQ. Damaged, Black andFancy Satinets, Blue and Brown Satinets, Ken-Ï^HxrJ^'J-* ^Cl0th- Casalmeres Redand White Planne. Blue Denims, Shirting Stripes,Ticking, Bleached and Brown Shirting, Brownand Blue Undershirts. Calico Shirts children'sBalmoral Hose, Plaid Linseys. Coat LiningsFrench Madras Handkerchiefs, Hickory SlUrts.Umbrellas.
Conditions cash;_aagl8

Bj RICHARD CALDWELL.
CORN-ON ACCOUNT OF ALL CON¬

CERNED.
THIS DAY, the 18th Instant, will be sold be¬

fore my store, at three-quarters past 9 o'clock, on
account of all concerned,

so bags CORN, slightly damaged. os
Conditions cash. auglS

Business Curbs.

ADAMS, DAMON 4 CO., 16 BROAD ST..
Dealers in Stoves, Ranges, Grates, Ac Agentsfor the Automatic Washing Machine and Wringer.

AMAR, G. W.-CHOICE DRUGS, CHE-
MIOALS, Surgical Instruments, Perfumeries

and Toilet Articles. 469 King, cor. Vanderhom at.

ARCHER'S BAZAAR, 363 KING ST.,
Wholesale and Retail Notions and Fancy

Goods, 50 per cent, less than elsewhere._
ALLAN, JAMES, WATOHES, CLOCKS,

Jewelry. Sterling Silver, Platedware, Spec¬
tacle^J^ncy_GcodsJ_Ac^^
BAKER, H. F., & CO., SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants, Central Wharf.

BARBOT, ALFREB A., AGENT OF THE
Havana Cigar Factory,"La Valentina," lis

East Bay street._
BAZAAR, F. VON SANTEN, IMPORT¬

ER of Paris Far.' ! Goods, Toys, French Con¬
fectionery, India Rubfcp Goods Ac, No. 229 King st.

BISCHOFF & CO., HENRY, WHOLE-"
SALE Grocers, and Dealers in wines, Li-

quorn, Cigars, Tobacco, Ac, 197 East Bay.,_
CHARLESTON HOTEL, THE BEST

regulated and irnlshed House lathe South-
ern States. E. H. JACKSON, Proprietor._
COSGROVES SODA WATER MANU¬

FACTORY and Bottling Warerooms for Bass
aud Hlbbert's Loudon Ales, 87 Market st.

CHAPIN & CO:, L., MANUFACTURERS
and Dealers In Carriages, Harness, Ac,, 20

Hay ne, A 33 A 35 Plnckney st. ; also, 193 Meeting st.

CORWIN & CO., WM. 8., IMPORTERS
and Dealers In Colee Widnes, Brandies, Teas

and Groceries, Wholesale and Retail' 275 King at.

CHAFEE & CO., WM. H., WHOLE¬
SALE Dealers tn Groceries, wines, Liquors,

Ac: Agenta for Exton's Crackers, 207 East Bay.

CHAFEE'S TONIC, THE BEST AND
most pleasant Stomach Regulator extant.

Chafee A Co., No. 207 East Bay, Manufacturers.
UVAL & SON, J. B., MANUFACTÜR-
EBS of Tinware, Dealers In Stoves, House

Furnishing Goods, Ac, 337 King st._
EASON IRON WORKS, ESTABLISHED

1838, Nassau and Columbus streets; Steam
Engines, Marine. Portable and Stationery. Boilers.

FOLLIN, G., TOBACCO COMMISSION
Merchant, Manufacturers' Agent for tho

sale of Standard Brands, No. 151 East Bay.

FURNITURE WAREROOMS, ESTAB¬
LISHED 1838. D. H. SllCOX. NOS. 175,177 and

179 King st. Goods carefully packed aud ¿hipped.
p OLDSMITH & SON, MOSES, 4, 6 AND
\JT 8 Vendue Range,Wholesale Dealers In Iron,
Metals, Rags, Paper Stock, Hides, Wool Ac.

p URNEY, WM, FACTOR AND COMMIS-
\JT SION Merchant, 102 East Bay, and 1 Accom-
modatlon Wharf._
p OUTEVENIER BROS., (SUCCESSORS\JC to A. Illing.) dealers In Millinery, Fancy
Goods. Toys, China Glassware, Ac, 237 King st.

HENEREY, WM S., 314 MEETING ST.,
Machinist and Founder, Manufacturer of

Engines, and improved Agricultural Implements.

KINSMAN & HOWELL, GENERAL
Commission Merchants, and Agents for

Mapee' Superphosphate of Lime. No. 128 East Bay.

LÏONS, T., WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealers In Boots, _hoes, Trunks, Ac, 78 Mar-

ketst., near Meeting, Sign of "Big Boot."_
LA CRIOLLA.-JOSE JARA, IMPOR¬

TER and Manufacturer of Havana Cigars,
Wholesale and RetatL cor. Meeting and Market ats.

LITTLE & CO., GEO., 213 KING ST.,
sell the eheapest and best Clothing and Fur-

nishlng Goods In Charleston._
LÜNSFORD, J. L., CABINETMAKER

and Upholsterer, 27 Queen st. Jobbing neatly
done. Agency Common-Sense Sewing Machines.

MERTENS, W. A., DEALER Hi LA¬
DIES'. Misses', Gent's, Boys' and ctlldreü'a

Boots and Shoes, Trunks, Valises, Ac. 282 King st.

"1/TERNAUGH, N., DEALER IN BOOTS,ITJL Shoes, Hats, Trunks, Valises, Ac, 212 King
street._

MARBLE WORKS.-THE OLD ESTAB¬
LISHMENT, E. R. WHITE, Proprietor, 110

Meeting st.. next old Theatre lot._

MATTHTESSEN, WM., STAR SHIRT
Emporium and Fine Clothing and Tailoring

e. Gents' Furnishing Goods, 291 King ot.

"VTEUFVILLE, B. K., BLANK BOOK
JA Manufacturer, Job Printer and Stationer, 9
Broad st. Magazines, Ac, bound In all styles.

NOAH'S ARK.-WM MCLEAN, JOBBER
and Dealer In Toys, Fancy Goods, Show Ca¬

ses. Stamping A Pinking a specialty; 433 King st.

0~~STENDORFF & CO., WHOLESALE
Grocers, Dealers In Wines, Liquors and Ci¬

gars. No. 175 Las: Bay._
O'NEILL, BERNARD, WHOLESALE

Groeer and Commission Merchant, 189 East
Bay. Foreign and Domestic Exchange for sale.

PADDON, W. F., GAS FITTER, STEAM
Fitter and Plumber, 447 King st. All kinds

of Gas Apparatus made to order._

PIANOFORTE AND MUSIC STORE,
191 King St., ZOGBAUM, YOUNG A CCs

Agents for Knabe A Co., Dnnham A Sons, etc.

PHOENIXIRONWORKS,ESTABLISHED1944, John F. Taylor A Co., Engineers and
Boilermakers. 4, 6, 8,10 and 12 Pritchard at.

PERRY, EDWARD, 155 MEETING ST.,
Printer, Stationer, and dealer in Blank,

Scnooland Law Booka._
STOLL, WEBB <fe CO., WHOLESALE

and Retail Dealers In Dry Goods, No. 299 King
street, three doors below Wentworth._'
SCOTTS' STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM

and Gents' Furnishing Room. Meeting st. op-
poslte Market HalL Agent for the Champion Bracer

SPEAR, JAMESE., 235 KING ST., OPPO*
sito Hasel, Importer and Dealer In Fine Watch-

es, Jewelry, Silver. Platedware, Fancy Goods, Ac

THE GREAT SOUTHERN TEA HOUSE.
WM. S. CORWIN A CO., 275 King st., branch

House of POP Broadway, New York.__

VOIGT. C., DEALER IN FRENCH CALF^
SKINS. Oak and Hemlock Sole Leather, Shoe

Findings. Hides. Furs and Beeswax, 85 Market st.

TTTTLLIAMS ABRO., A M., 143 AND 145
YV East Bav. up stairs. Railroad. Commercial
and General Job Printing, at New York prices.
"TXTTILLDEN «fe CO., WATCHES, JEWEL-
W ry and Silverware. 255 King st. Crockery
and Glassware at Wholesale. No. 137 Meeting st.

TTTEBB, WM. L., B1PORTER OF CHI-
YY NA, Glass and Earthenware, 129 Meeting

street._
"ITTING, ROBERT, BELL HANGER ANDVt Locksmith. 122 King st. Hotels and pri¬
vate houses flited up with Bells, Speaking Pipes.

"pRENCH PATENT MEDICINES.

Prepared bv Grlmault A Co., Paris :

SYRUP OF"HYPOPUOSPHATE OF LIME, a SOV-

erign remedy la phthisis-relieves, Coughs,
Slghtsweats. ic.

...

'

Guaraná, for headaefce, neuralgia, Ac.
Pepsine, for indigestion, loss o: appetite, Ac
Iodized Syrup of Horseradish, invaluable for

persons unable to take Codllver Oll-espectaliy
recommended in cutaneous affections, and as a
most powerful depuratlve.
Matteo Capsules and Matteo Injection, a sure,

quick and harmless remedy. ,.".,,." ,4
Digestive Lozenges of the Alkaline Lactates, a

pleasant and effective remedy for functtona. ae¬

rangement of the digestive organs.
Troches of Perrine and paucreadne.

ALSO, _..M"

PURGATIF LE ROY. Pharmacie Cottln.
VOMITIF LE ROY. Pharmacie üottm.

Dr?.gees de Saatonlve.
Dragees de Morphine. ftLancelot's Asthma CIgare.-es.
For sale by . m Meettng 8tTeet.

mavSd_-T^HolSÑG MADE PLEASANT AND
(JUUfi^ ECONOMICAL. .

Hating the house can be avoided, and the or¬

nen* ofa «rvant saved, together with a great
FÄlonin the cost of fuel, by using the IM-

mayfll-th
*

No. 337 Klug street.


